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A Survey of Cooperative CahingMohammad Salimullah RaunakDeember 15, 1999AbstratThe last deade has seen a super-exponential growth of the World Wide Web. Thedemand of bandwidth has been onsistently inreasing faster than the resoure. Re-searhers have looked for alternative solutions to improve response time and reduebandwidth onsumption in the Internet. Cahing has been well aepted as a viablemethod for ease the ever growing bandwidth need and also to improve the speed of in-formation delivery. However, single point ahing has limitation regarding salability.Cooperative ahing, where ahe servers support eah other in serving requests forahed objets, has emerged as an approah to overome the limitation. This surveylooks at di�erent studies done on ooperative ahing. The studies have been groupedtogether aording to their approahes to ahieve ooperation. Cooperative ahingarhitetures an be divided into two major ategories, hierarhial and distributive.Both approahes have their advantages and disadvantages. There is also a third ate-gory of ooperative ahing where ahe servers are lustered together to use multiastfor ommuniation. This report also provides desriptions of all the known ahe toahe ommuniation protools. Most of the work regarding ooperative ahing in-volves designing the arhiteture and ommuniation protools. More work is needed to�nd out the e�etiveness of ooperative ahing for bandwidth intensive appliations.Also, maintaining onsisteny in ooperative environment is an important researh areathat needs more attention.1 IntrodutionDue to its ontinuous exponential growth, the World Wide Web is inreasingly experieningseveral problems, suh as \hot spots", inreased network bandwidth usage, and exessivedoument retrieval lateny known as the World Wide Wait problem. The popular solutionto these problems is to use a ahing proxy [8, 1, 4, 6℄. Over the last few years, ahinghas beome very popular and it is well aepted as the method to ameliorate the situationaused by the mentioned problems.A lot of researh has been done based on using a proxy ahe to save bandwidth andredue lateny and ongestion in the Internet. However, as researhers have found out thereare ertain limitations in using a single proxy [6, 14℄. The single proxy an be a bottlenek.It is also diÆult to sale with a single ahe server arhiteture. As the lient population1
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Figure 1: A general ahing arhitetureinreases, it produes a lot of load on the proxy servers whih eventually degrades the ser-vie quality and thus redues the e�etiveness of ahing. Moreover, a ahing proxy is apotential single point of failure. These ideas propelled the design of ooperative ahing. Ina ooperative environment, a number of ahe servers work together to serve a set of lients.This helps to ahe more objets olletively without overloading a single proxy. The ar-hiteture also builds a better system in terms of fault tolerane as the proxies an sharethe burden when a partiular proxy is down or unavailable. A general ooperative ahingstruture is illustrated in �gure 1.Cahing systems are generally evaluated aording to three metris: speed, salability,and reliability. There are variety of design tehniques whih many ommerial and aademisystems use to improve performane in these respets. Among them are: ahing arhite-ture (hierarhial, distributive et.), ahe-to-ahe ommuniation, prefething, onsistenymethods, optimized disk I/O and dediated mirokernel operating system. This survey isgoing to fous on the �rst two.There are basially two types of ooperative arhitetures that have been studied by theresearhers - Hierarhial and Distributive. With hierarhial ahing, ahes are plaedat multiple levels of the network. With distributed ahing, ahes are only plaed at thebottom levels of the network and there are no intermediate ahes [20℄. There are also somehybrid arhitetures that goes in between.The rest of the report is organized as follows. Setion 2 provides a brief bakgroundabout ahing and ooperative ahing. Setion 3 looks at the e�etiveness of ooperativeahing in �le servers. Setion 4 desribes the major hierarhial ahing arhitetures. Se-tion 5 groups the ooperative ahing tehniques that are based on lusters and multiastommuniation. Setion 6 desribes distributed ahing arhitetures. Setion 7 deals with2
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di�erent ahe to ahe ommuniation protools and setion 8 provides some omparativeanalysis between hierarhial and distributed ahing. Setion 9 onludes the survey.2 BakgroundOne of the earliest e�orts to support ahing in a wide-area network environment was theDomain Naming System [16℄. While not a general �le or objet ahe, the DNS supportsahing of name lookup results from server to server and also from lient to server usingtimeouts for ahe onsisteny.Cooperative ahing �rst ame under onsideration in the ontext of distributed �lesystems and database systems [13℄. The early suh studies found ooperative ahing ondistributed �le systems somewhat ine�etive [17℄. With trae driven simulation, Muntz andHoneyman [17℄ onluded that the sharing amongst the lients of the �le system is quite low(less than 10%) for ahing-only intermediate servers to be e�etive. They also found disap-pointingly low ahe hit rates (less than 20%) even with in�nite ahe at the intermediaryservers.These results led researhers to think for a little while that ooperative ahing is probablynot going to be e�etive for Internet environment either. However, these experiments weredone in a small LAN environment traing the workstations' �le system traÆ. This senariois ompletely di�erent than Internet objet sharing. While workstation �le systems share alarge relatively stati olletion of �les, suh as g, the Internet exhibits a high degree ofread-only sharing among a rapidly evolving set of popular objets. This was pointed out bythe Harvest study [6℄ - one of the pioneering works on hierarhial ahing. Researhers, inthe mean time, had established the usefulness of ahing in the Internet [8℄. Cooperativeahing also reeived attention soon [8, 7, 14℄. Along with the idea of ooperative ahe, amethe issues of ahe to ahe ommuniation and other protool issues. With the explosion ofthe World Wide Web, large salable ahe arhiteture beame a fous of attention both inthe aademia and in the industry.3 Cooperative Cahing in File Systems3.1 Cahing in Distributed EnvironmentAs mentioned in setion 2, ooperative ahing was �rst studied under the distributed �lesystem environment. Muntz and Honeyman [17℄ and Blaze and Alonso [2℄ simulated multi-level ahing arhitetures on distributed �le systems in the LAN environment. They usedtraes taken from over a hundred workstations running the Andrew File System at DEC'sSystem Researh Center. While Muntz and Honeyman found \disappointingly low" hitrates, Blaze and Alonso reported that ahing ould redue �le server traÆ by a fator oftwo or more, and thought that a hierarhial set of ahes ould redue load by an order of3
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magnitude. Although these two studies employed similar �le workloads, Blaze and Alonsoahed only read-mostly �les while Muntz and Honeyman ahed writes as well. Blaze andAlonso ahed reads both to redue server workload and for improved onsisteny. This isprobably one of the reasons why the two studies found somewhat di�erent results. The �letype studied by Blaze and Alonso are similar to today's Internet environment.3.2 Improving File System PerformaneDahlin et al. performed a study on �le system to see the improvement in �le system perfor-mane through the use of ooperative ahing [7℄. In this study, they tried to oordinate the�le ahes of many mahines distributed on a LAN to form a more e�etive overall �le ahe.With trae driven simulation, the authors studied four ooperative ahing algorithms. Theyfound that ooperative ahing in �le systems an redue the disk aess by half. They alsofound an improvement of 73% in �le system read response time. This study onluded oop-erative ahing is e�etive to improve �le system read response time. The paper also tried toestablish that relatively simple ooperative ahing algorithms are suÆient to realize mostof the potential performane gain.The algorithms disussed in this paper were Diret Client Cooperation, Greedy Forward-ing, Centrally Coordinated Cahing and N-hane Forwarding.� The idea in diret lient ooperation is to allow an ative lient to use an idle lient'smemory as baking store. The ative lient forwards ahe entries that overow itsloal ahe diretly to an idle mahine. The ative lient an then aess this privateremote ahe to satisfy its read requests until the remote mahine beomes ative andevits the ooperative ahe.� In greedy forwarding, the ahe memories of all lients in the system are onsidered as aglobal resoure that may be aessed to satisfy any lient's request, but the algorithmdoes not attempt to oordinate the ontents of these ahes. Eah lient manages itsloal ahe greedily, without regard to the ontents of the other ahes in the systemor the potential needs of other lients. If a lient does not �nd a blok in its loalahe, it asks the server for the data. If the server has the required data in its memoryahe, it supplies the data. Otherwise, the server onsults a data struture listing theontents of the lient ahes. If any lient is ahing the required data, the serverforwards the request to that lient. The lient reeiving the forwarded request sendsthe data diretly to the lient that made request.� Centrally oordinated ahing adds oordination to the Greedy Forwarding algorithmby statially partitioning eah lient's ahe into a loally managed setion, managedgreedily by that lient, and a globally managed setion, oordinated by the server asan extension of its entral ahe. If a lient does not �nd a blok in its loally managedahe, it sends the request to the server. If the server has the desired data in memory,it supplies the data. Otherwise the server heks to see if it has stored the blok inentrally oordinated lient memory. If it loates the data in lient memory, it forwardsthe request to the lient storing the data. If all fails the server supplies the data fromdisk. 4
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